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able (when you get near enough to 
; the pane end kettles. Food bums 
it is properly cooked. The surface swim with

tMIEtWII TIE 
IKE MOVIMEIT.

FE1LL10 
POPULAR C. P. R 

MAN miDU NIGHT

TO PUT ST. JOHN HARBOR 
IN CONTROL OF TRUST.

<ur little tire, with its dear flame, you 
n dio what you will. The ipanc-aikes brown 
a nicety. The ibaoorn sizzles merrily with 

► danger that the flame will leap into 
e pan- The (heat is all used for service 
ith no surplus for discomfort, 
sily fed, and an even heating surface 
aintained. It is at all times manageable, 
atiher than try to do all miy cooking over 
te, I start several for ease, comfort and 
*t results. Try it.
Never believe the .man who tells you that 
lid and water are all you need to wash 
>ur dishes. Gamp fare entails greasy 
shes, and g nod soap with bet water is 
le only combination that will keep the 
shes fit to eat out of. Be fussy about 
«ch tilings. Neatness in caimp is as essen- 
al as in the home.—-W. B. Thornton in

i
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Committee Report Good Progress ont 
East Side—The Plan for a Draw.

U

Joint Committee of City Council, 
Board of Trade and Trades and 
Labor Council Urge This -- Aid. 
Christie and Maxwell Oppose the 
Plan - Meeting With Important 
Bearing on Future of This Port.

G. S. Mayes and Rev. Mir. Sampson, 
both members of the committee appointed; 
at the Carieton meeting of ratepayers to 
present the daims of the west side to (the 
city council for a ibirdge, (have been mak
ing an energetic canvass ot the merchants; 
on the east side to enlist their sympauay. 
Mr. Mayes told a Telegraph reporter that, 
they had in every instance found those on- 
terviewed most heartily in favor of *- 
bridge.

One of trie strongest arguments used by 
the committee is that the (building of two 

modem ferry boats and approaches 
would cost in the vicsLnriity of $150,000 and 
to this must (be addled yearly a deficit of 
about $10,000. Even with these modem 
boats the service would be inadequate to 
handle the increasing (traffic, and it would: 
lie impossible for two large modern ferries, 
to run opposite each other in (the harbor 
where there are so many strong currents 
and tihe harbor is iso narrow.

A bridge sufficiently /wide to accommo
date the street railway, foot passengers and 
teams, with a Soherzeg draw opening a 
channel of from 225 to 250 feet wide, is 
the plan which is meeting with the ap
proval of those to whom it has been ex
plained. The iScherzeg draw breaks in the 
centre lifting up from either side and. al
lowing a free passage. This is the some 
as the new Tower bridge of London CEng.) 
and also of several in the United States - 
A bridge of this type would cost $350,000 
and the interest on this amount would be 
largely unefc by the ipercapital toll. which 
the street railway people, he said, would 
be willing to pay. Continuous communica
tion would thus be established.

It is the object of the coanmaittee to se- 
large a delegation as possible from, 

this side to press the claims for a bridge 
before the city council.

Banquet to W. K. Thompson 
at Brownville.

ST. JOHN MEN THERE.

“Boys” of This Division Present - 
Cutlery Service to Comrade Pro
moted to Service in West—An
other Presentation — A Good 
Round of Speeches.

EXERCISES OF 
MOUNT ALLISON,

now

ing committees:
Aldermen Baxter and Robinson to pre

pare a financial statement, and Alderman 
(Baxter and Christie, and Messrs. Jarvis, 
(Estabrooks and Kelly to draft plans for 
the proposed trust, to present before the 
next meeting of -the committee, and Mayor 
White will also act on this commission.

The next meeting of the committee will 
be held a week from next Tuesday.

factoring centres in Great Britain, whose 
harbors were under the control of com
missioners, emd we musSt remember that 
St. John was the export port not only of 
a portion, but the whole of this vast Do
minion of Canada, and as such every ef
fort should ibe used to develop its facilities 
for the Ikfl-ndliTig of an immense amount of 
freight which was increasing every year.

Mr. Jarvis moved the following resolu
tion:

That this meeting express itself in favor 
of the formation of a trust for the con
trol of the harbor.

r The joint committee of the board of 
brade, city council and representative of 
jthe Trades and Labor unions which met 
Friday in the City Hall, decided in 
favor of a harbor trust, the only members 
(dissenting being Aldermen Maxwell1 and 
(Christie.

A harbor trust would be composed of 
(two men appointed by the city council and 
One appointed by the dominion govern
ment, and have absolute control of harbor 
matters, such as maturing plans for in
creased facilities and improvements, fixing 
Of wharfage and other rates, and many 
Other matters of importance.

Those present were Mayor White, Aldier- 
fcnen Maxwell, Macrae, Christie and Rob
inson, Messrs. W. M. Jarvis, president, T. 
(H. 'Estabrooks, D. McLaughlin, W. H. 
Thorne and John H. Thomson, of the 
(board of tirade and M- Kefiy, the trades 
and Libor council representative. Mayor 
[White was elected chairman.

ill Begin Next Saturday Morning 
and Close on the Following Wed
nesday—The Programme.

Brownville, Me., May 23—(Specaa!)— 
About 150 * were present at tihe W. K. 
Thompson banquet last night, from all 
ports of the Atlantic Division. Supt. Wil
liams, from Famham, and General Freight 
Agent Smiliey, of the Intercolonial, were 

The banquet room in For-
The programme for the Mount Allison

anniversary exercises to beginalso present, 
esters’ Hall was very nicely decorated.

Letters of regret and praises for Mr. 
Thompson were read from Supt. Downie, 
ex-Supt. Obotme, Freight lAgemt Suther
land, United States customs and immigra
tion agent, and Doctor Moloney, of Jack-

Met Saturday is:
Saturday, May 30, 10 a. m.—Academy 
nnnasium exhibition by academy stu-SUCCESS OF ACADIA 

STUDENTS ABROADAid. Robinson’s Views.
2.30 p. m.-—Exhibition grounds, sports 

l Mount Allison Athletic Association.
7 p. m.—Closing reception, Ladies’ Gol-

Aldermam Robinson thought the city had 
spent enough money for harbor improve
ments and that the government be asked 
to supply the money for this purpose- The 
amount of business through the port of 
St. John was limited only by the fociii-

mam.
The toast to President Roosevelt was 

responded to by A. C Dougherty and Im
migration Agent Hartinett; that to King 
Edward VII. by J. R. Gililamd and A- R. 
Roth well ; Pine Tree State, by E. E. Hen
derson; Learned Professions, Doctors 
Young and Hayes; Our Guest, proposed by 
G. W. McLean, and J. G. Shewan : Can
adian Pacific Railway and ccmnectdons, by 
G. B. Foster and E. S. Smiley of the I.
C. R-; the Mechanical Department, by 
J. Burke, and H. E. Rogers; Operating De 
IJaxtment, by C. W. Burpee, W. Hacking; 
Freight Department, by Guy Rob:n ton, II. 
Sturdee; The Ladies, T. B. M>-re, A. R 
Perry. George Howard; Our Agences. G.
D. Robertson, A. E. Momsçtt^, V. W. 
Hobbs; Despatchera, W- B. Brown and

Six Men from Nova Scotia Institu
tion Figure High at Yale—Im
provements of College Buildings 
at Wolfville.

Sunday, May 31, 11 a- m., Methodist 
lurch—Annual sermon before the Theo- 
igical Union, Rev. J. U. Berne, of Jack- 
mville (N.B.).
3 p. m., Memorial Hall—Farewell meet- 
ig ï. M. C. A.
7 p. in., Methodist church—Baccalaurate 
irrnon by Rev. G. M- Campbell, St. John. 
Monday, June 1, 9 a. m., College lawn 
-Physical culture drill, students Ladies’

tries.
cure asW. H. Thorne Favors Government Aid.

W. H. Thorne said that from $500,000 to 
$1,000,000 would be required at once, aind 
that in his opinion there would be no 
trouble experienced ini securing this 
amount from the government. At present 
the government was spending large 
amounts for improvements at Montreal, 
Quebec, Port Arthur and other placée, and 
it was quite reasonable to suppose that 
if the government iwas approached in the 
right way, that St. John might also secure 
financial aid for the improvements of its 
harbor facilities. He was in favor of find
ing out (how the dominion government felt 
on the question and felt that the interests 
of the city would be much better conserv
ed iby having a body whose business it 
would be to mature plans for the proper 
handling of traffic of the port as it in
creased. He did not think it necessary' for 
the commission when formed to take over 
all the (properties on the harbor, but only 
those really required at once for the addi
tional facilities to be constructed.
Now the Time to Secure Harbor Property.

Mi*. Thorne said that if the commission 
did secure control of all harbor properties 
now, they Would foe acting wisely, for with 
the increase of business the properties 
would correspondingly increase in value. 
Options could be secured on properties not 
immediately required, and a so a time 
limit fixed for -the purchase of the ftxropei’- 
tiea at the figure quoted.
T. H. Estabrooks Wants Estimates.

IT. H. Estabrooks thought the revenue 
from the harbor sources too uncertain to 
depend on for the payment of interest on 
a government Joan. The city must (be sure 
of getting a revenue at once. Plans should 
be completed to put (before the govern
ment. No person ever got anything they 
asked for when they did not know what 
they wanted, and in order to solicit gov
ernment aid specific plans and estimates 
must foe decided on first. He would like 
to see figures of dost and estimated loss 
•with income of the harbor properties for 
the past few years. They could then better 
determine what course to pursue. There 
was no necessity in taking over the 1. C. 
R. properties, they would look after and 
develop that 'themselves.

Alderman (Baxter proposed scheduling 
value of properties, and securing time 
option on those not required at present.

D J. McLaughlin was in favor of a re
stricted commission, and thought the C. 
p. R. would (be quite willing to surrender 
land extending from Band Point to the 
Beacon for the building tof" additional 
berths.

Mayor White quoted Mr. Oborne as 
saying that the O. P. R would not be a 
stumbling block in the acquiring of this 
land for improvements.

Mr. McLaughlin «thought it better to 
take the government into confidence.
Mr. Kelly of Trades and Labor Council.

M. J. Kelley, the representative of the 
Trades and. Labor Uoumcil, said (the mem
bers of (the unions were in favor of a bar- 
bor commission or trust.

Alderman Macrae suggested urging the 
government to nationalize the port. 2St. 
John should he a free port. He quoted 
Mr. Davis, member for Alberta, as saying 
in his speech on the budget at Ottawa, 
that a good way to spend some of tihe sur
plus revenue would be to improve St. 
John harbor.

Alderman Christie thought the C- I\ R. 
should 'be consulted and should be asked 
to have a representative to confer with 
the committee at its next meeting.

There were objections ottered to this 
proposal, but on motion by Aledennan 
Christie to -have the C. P. R. represented 
on the committee, seconded by Alderman 
(Maxwell, the motion iwas carried.

Alderman Maxwell thought a harbor 
Commission- or trust would 'be very expen
sive to keep up, and was not in favor of 
it. He favored asking the government to 
maloe this a free port. He thought a har
bor trust would have the effect of direct
ing the C. P. R. business elesewheie. In 
this view he was supported only by Alder- 

Christie, who was also not in favor 
of a (harbor trust or commission, claiming 
it was too expensive.

John 1H. Thomson was in favor of a 
trust.

Alderman (Baxter claimed the debt of 
the city was so heavy at present, that it 
was not in a position to borrow money.

M. J. Kelley moved the following resolu
tion, which was seconded by W. M. Jarvis 
and carried

“That in the opinion of this committee 
it is inadvisable for the city to expend 
further money for harbor improvements.'’

The resolution proposed by W. M. 
Jarvis was seconded by Alderman Robin
son and carried, the only members who 
voted against it being Aldermen Christie 
and Maxwell.

The chairman then appointed the follow-

Mayor White’s Views.

His worship after stating the object of 
jthe meeting, said the time had arrived 
when immediate measures must be taken 
Ibo increase our harbor facdaitrijes to meet 
(the increasing business of the port. There 
Were (two ways by which to secure the 
money with the consent of (the govern
ment, one iby putting the harbor in oom- 
mûaerion, and the other to get the govern
ment to guarantee the interest on bonds. 
He did not think there would 'be any dif
ficulty in securing the money from the 
.government. It was no use to depend on 
)tihe C. P- R. for the building of additional 
terminal facilities; too much time had been 
.wasted already in waiting for this com
pany to make improvements. The fact 
(that the C. P. R. intended having only 
fivfc of their fleet of fifteen steamers call art? 
(this port next season was sufficient proof 
they did not intend to make any improve
ments at present. If additional steamer 
berths were provided by the city it would 

largely increased export business 
(through this port. Perhaps one of the 
best methods to adopt would be to call on 
jthe C. P. R. to fulfil the terms of agree
ment with the cirty by building additional 
(terminal facilities, and if refused, for the 
city to refund the C. P- R. the $50,000 
(they hod paid for the Sand Point privi
leges and cancel the agreement.

(Money could then foe borrowed from the 
government and the plan of Mr. Ofoorne 
for thirty additional berths carried out. 
The great question for the committee to 
(decide was by whom and how are these 
Wharves to ibe built.
Aid. Macrae on C. P. R. Agreement.

(Alderman Macrae said itiheut in 1878, 
(when the matter of harbor oommneaion had 
^been discussed and a memorial presented 
too (the government, the government had 
then agreed to place ait the disposal of the 
City for such purpose the sum of $500,000, 
(which amount had since been increased to 
$750,000, and endeavors had (been made by 
jthe cditiy to have it raised to $1.250,000, but 
gvithout success-

- When the transfer was made (to the C. 
IP. K df (the Oarleton branch and Sand 
Point privileges, the C. P. K. agreed to 
provide certain terminal facilities as the 
business of the port increased. If they 
Udd not fulfil .these (terms the city had the 
privilege of cancelling the agreement at 
tiny time, but the recorder was of opinion 
that the city could not enforce the agree
ment. The C. P. R. company contended 
that when the city built iwa relieuses 3 and 
4 ytke (terms (of the original agreement were 
cancelled- It was useless to expect the G. 
P. R. to do any thing. The policy of this 
company, apparently, was (to let the city 
provide (the facilities and then they would 
«se them, but objected to contributing tio- 
fwa-rds funds necessary for such work.

The business of the port last year was 
larger than it had ever been, and Aider- 
man Macrae’s opinion was that if addi
tional steamer (berths and export facilities 

provided the business would increase 
Bully 33 per cent.

He suggested that if the city’s agreement 
With the C. P- R. were cancelled, that the 
city oblige the C. P. R. to pay tonnage. 
The C. P. R. had to pay a rate of 10c. per 
jfcom and shunting charges iaM winter -when 
(they were obliged to use the I. t*. R. 
grhôrvie».

Wolfville, N". S-, May 23.—Each year 
from Acadia as from other colleges of the 
maritime provinces students of good rank 
go to Yale or Harvard for further study. 
The B. A. diploma of Acadia qualifies a 
student for admission to the senior class 
of Yale or Harvard without examination.

I J. CAESAR AT 
* THE TELEPHONE Jii

Flushed with victory, Col. Julius Caesar 
left the seene of the battle and hurried 
to the nearest telephone booth- 

“Hello, central,’’ he said.
Rome.”

“A little louder, please,” said central. 
“Give me ROME!”
“Stand, closer to the ’phone, put your 

lips against the receiver, and speak in a 
firm tone,” ordered -central.

“Think I am going to climb into this 
thing?” asked Caesar. “You connect me 
with Rome or tlhere’ll be another maga
zine article provided for around here, with . 
you as the central illustration.”

“Here’s your party,” was the. only re-
P ‘‘Hello!” yelled Caesar, “Is this Rome?” 

“Yea.”
“Gimme the palace.”

The connection was made.
“Hello! Is -this the palace?”
“Yes.”
“Who is this?”
“Horatio Claudius, the messenger-” 
“Hello, ’Ratius- Know who this is?” ’ 
“No sir.”
“Guess.”
“I .can’t guess- Who is it 
“Don’t you know my voice?”
“No. Whose is it?”
“Aw, can’t you guess who it is?”
“Tell me who you are and what you 

want, please.”
“Well, that’s a joke on you.”
“Who is speaking, anyway?’*
“Why, this is Caesar.”
“Sneezer?”
“No! Caesar!”
“Wheezer? I don’t know any Wheel

ers.”
“I said Caesar!”
“Geezer? Who in the wor-----”
“Caesar! OA-E-S-A-R! Dadguni you! 

Can’t you hear thunder? Julius Caesar! 
Me! It! The whole thing! Got it now'? 
Understand who’s yelping to you ”

“Yes, sire.”-
“That sounds more like it. Pretty state 

of affairs when I have to identify myself 
every time I want to issue an order! Nice 
state of things, -I must say! Now, listen

11 a. m., Beethoven Hall—Recital, con- 
srvatory students.In one year the student secures the B. A. 

of either of those institutions.
Last autumn seven graduates of Aoadaa 

went to Yale, six of them entering the 
senior year of the B. A. course, and one 
of them entering the graduate school. 
These men have made an excellent record. 
One of the heads of departments recently 
stated that Yale never had a better dele
gation from any college than this group 
of Acadia men. That this was no empty 
praise has just been made good in an un
mistakable way. In the assignment of fel
lowships and aids for next year, which are 
given purely on the. ground of merit, all 
six men who entered the senior year have 
received handsome recognition. Four have 
been appointed to fellowships, one has re
ceived a scholarship, and the sixth has 
been appointed assistant in the psycholo
gical department for the year- The finan
cial aids thus bestowed by Yale upon these 
six men for next year aggregate $2,450. 
They will all proceed with post-graduate 
work.

2.30 p. m., Ling ley Hall—Anniversary 
:ercises, Academy.
4.30 p. m., University library—Meeting 

senate.
7 p. m., Lingley Hall—Anniversary ex
cises, Ladies’ College.
9.30 p. m., dining room, university res 
ence—Annual supper ot alumni and al-

D. “Give me
tinetit; Engineering and Building Dcp.ii 
ment, C. L. Clark and W. E. (VfrfMullin.

A number of C. P. R. mem went ti 
BrowiwiUe Junction last evening to give ; 
send-off to Mr. Thompson. Among trios* 
who went were D- W. Newcmib?» o 
Woodstock; C- B. Foster, district pass en 

agent; J. Rerid, traveling 
G. Shewan, chief clerk; J. H. Barber, en 
gineer; E. N. Abbott, Dominion Lx press 
P. W. Snider, C. P. R. Telegraph ; W. W 
Hubbard, agricultural agent; J. R. Gilli 
land; Samuel Clark, foreman’ carpenter; A 
L. Nutter, Fredericton Junction; Mr 
Smiley, of the I. C.„ R.; Walter Brown 
train master; C. R. Ord, locomotive fore 

Conductor P. Lefebvre. C. N How

nnae societies.
Tuesday, 9.30 a. m., Memorial Hall—An- 
lal meeting Theological Union with lec- 
tre, by Rev. Geo. F. Johnson, B. A., 
folfville (N.S.).
11 a. m., Beethoven Hall—Concert by 
mservatory students.
2.15 p- m., Memonal Hall—Business

auuu;0i*;ger

mean a

2 p. m., Ladies’ College—Business meet- 
ng of alumnae society.

7.30 p. m. Lingley Hall—UDiversity con 
roeation.

Wednesday, 10 a. ni., University library 
—annual meeting board of regents.

The Museum of Fine Arts will be open 
tree to visitors as follows Saturday, 10 
to 12 a. m.; Monday, 9 to 10.30 a. m., 3.30 
to 5 p. m.; Tuesday, 10 to 12 a- m., 4.30 
to 5.30 p. m. The work of the art stu 
lents for the year will be found in the 
studio rooms. The studio of Prof. Ham 
mond, R. C. A., containing some of his 
recent works, will be open to visitors.

Return tickets for one faro may foe ob
tained by visitors at all stations of the 
I. C. R., D. A. R- and P. E. Island rail
ways. Visitors should ask for a standard 
certificate when they purchase their tick
ets. A free return ticket will be given by 
the J. C. It. agent at Sack ville on the 
presentation of this certificate duly signed.

Owing to special circumstances the facil
ities for entertaining visitors at the uni 
versity residence are this year very much 
limited and all accommodation must be a 
matter of arrangement.

man,;
ard, agent at MaAdam Junction, 
Freight Agent Robinson.

The banquet was given by tn > rode 
tribute to Mr. Thompson. ho

Til

OS A
been a very popular offrirai.

The Brownville men preseice.i to. Mr 
Thompson a handsome silver water pitchci 
and stand while the remem b ran ce of the 
St. John section men was i c.\¥net of si! 
\ier wore and a pair of field glasses. Th^ 
silver ware case bore the inscription: <fT<: 
W. K. Thompson, from the Boys of St 
John Section, C- P. R., May, 19^U’

(Mr. Thompson, with his wife mid daugh
ter, will, lea/ve for the west tonight.

Important improvements are contem
plated at Acadia during the coming «lim

it is proposed to spend $15,000 inmer.
alterations and improvements on the col
lege residence and college hall. These im
provements will be the first charge upon 
the new fund, and it is confidentfly ex
pected that the money will all be in hand 
by the time the improvements are com
pleted.

Dr. Trotter has spent about three weeks 
away quietly visiting individual friends of 
the institutions and testing the prospects 
for the second forward movement. No an
nouncement has been made of what he has 
accomplished, but it is anticipated that an 
encouraging statement 'will be forthcoming 
at the approachring commencement.

If all the members of tihe senior class 
succeed in the final examinations the grad
uating class will number thirty-seven.

1

MARITIME MEMBERS AND 
THE 6RAND TRUNK PACIFIC

Ask Manager Hays for Assuranc 
That Line Will Be Built to Mono 
ton—Favor Government Road t 
the Wheat Fields.

EXTENDING LOCALNEGRO FIEND SHOT 
TO DEATH BY IE OIL OPERATIONS “Yes, sire.”

“We’ve just won a great battle 
“Great rattle?”
“No. Confound your mucklc-headed 

cars! B-a-t-t-l-c! (Get that?”
“Oh, battle. Thought you said---- ”
“Never mind -what you thought. I’m 

doing the thinking for this community 
just now- We've just won a great battle, 
and I w'ant you to put a bulletin on the 
walls of the city where everybody can see 
it-”

I
Ottawa, May 22—The Liberal memb< 

from tihe maritime provinces at a rece 
meeting adopEied a resolution favoring t 
construction of a railway to Manitoba 
the government, in the event of the li 
being built by - a private company, th 
expressed the opinion that provlsi 
dhouki be made for the traffic which ■ 
lginarted west going to maritime provir 
]X>nti5 in winter ocean tliiipment. The m 
lateral representatives from the iov 
provineed have also taken action to < 
tain assurances from Mr. C. M. Hays, 
the Griaod Tnrnk Railway, that the p 
posed transcontinental line shall e 
through -the maritime provinces as far 
Moncton. After the last meeting of 1 
railway committee they drew up a sta 
ment embodying theii* opinion that t 
extension tihould be built- They are ■ 
-peeling to hear from Mr. Hays before 1 
next -meetLug of the committee, but 
far no reply has been received from I 
general manager of the Grand Trunk.

Mr. Lodge, of the New Brunswick 
Petroleum Company, Tells ot 
Plans.

Rad abridge, Ga., May 22—Wm. Hopkins, 
a negro, changed with assaulting his nine 
year old stepdaughter, was last night shot 
to death iby a mob at White’s Mill. Hop
kins was taken from a train' upon which 
he was (being conveyed to jail. He con
fessed the crime.

Matthew Lodge, secret-ary of the New 
Brunswick Petroleum Company, who is at 
the 'Royal, ifeold a Telegraph reporter last 

that another oil well had beenevening
successfully shot on the company’s oil 
fields in Albert county.

The company are extending tiheir opera
tions into Albert county and will shortly 
erect works there, the field extends about 
two miles into Albert county at present.

Five (boring rigs are now working night 
and day, and (the company are connecting 
their producing wells with pumps and the 
oil is being stored in 'tanks. These tanka 
at the -wells will ibe connected by a pipe 
line with central tanks, and plans 
ibeing prepared for the erection of a small 
refinery, with a capacity of about 150 bar
rels daily. The company expect in a short 
time to have twenty (boring rigs working, 
(three of which will ibe engaged in North
umberland, Kent and Kings counties for 
exploration purposes, the others will be 
confined to the field that has been pro
ducing in order to sink as many wells as 
.possible this summer.

The oonmpany’s best producing well 
been connected with the

“Yes, sire.”
“Bettor write it down now, so you’ll et 

it right. Listen, now. Are you ready? 
“Yes, sire.”
“Well, «ay, *Veni, Vidi, Vici!’ ”
“Yes, sire; I have it. Benv, IMy, Rtv.y.” 
“No, no! Vend, Vidi, Vici!”
“Sheeny, shiddy-----”
“Great heavens! Were you never at 

school ? Veni, Vidi, Vici!”
“Oih! Weeny, -Widy, iWicy. I’ll go and

toll Mrs. Caiphurnia--- ”
“Here! Wait! You. haven’t got it all!

I said Veni, Vidi-----”
I have it now. Clean, eve, cried I---- ”

“Now by the shade of Mars, this is too 
much! Out upon thee, dog! Would that 
my fist could reach thee, even as my voice 
doth! Back to the woods!”

“Tell it me once again and I---- ”
“I’ll tell you to ----”

HIE OF ELEVATOR 
KIllS FOUR PEOPLE

Pitteburg, Pa., May 22.—'Elevator in 
dancing academy falls five floors. Four 
killed, five or six injured-Aid. Baxter Submits Estimates.

Alderman Baxter saiid tlia-fc last year 
Snore than 200,000 tons <x£ freight had been 
bandied through tibia port, and that 18,000 
fcana had been used in transporting this 
freight from western points. He had ask- 
ted Mr. Oborne if the C. P- R would eub- 
Xnit to a charge of 5c- per ton, which 
(would mean a revenue of $10,000 from 200,- 
COO tons of freight, or a charge of 50c. per 
tar, which would mean a revenue of $9,000 
pn the 18.000 cars. This would pay the 
Interest on $250,000. Mir. Oborne l#ad re- 

was worthy of con-

are now

KILLED BY LIGHTNING
THOUSANDS OF MOTH HRS.UNDER A TREE.

Recommend, Baby’s Own- Tablets, 
would not ibe without .tiiem," is a 
familiar sentence in 'thee letters to 
Tlie Tablets get this pmjtie simply 
cause no o-bher medicine h»
Imuch in relieving and curing 1 
of infants and youAg chi hire 

Mrs. ELevi Perry, ■oneway,
“I takes gi'eat ipleaisu% in 
(Baby’s 
lotion. M 
equal tyi 
curing 
Baby’s 
up col
oocompBiying the cutting of 
tihe stomacih and promjte 
sleep. Guaranteed to 
a tes nor other (haqjj 
cents a box by all dr 
by .writing the Dr. 'Willirtflns’ Medicine 
IBrockville, One.

Pittsburg, Pa-, May 24.—A terrific thun
der storm acoompanried bv a (high wind 
struck this section tiliis afternoon and be
sides killing one man did. considerable 
property damage.

Milton W. Robinson sought shelter from 
the rain under a big a^h (tree when light- 

struck the tree, literally tearing it 
to pieces and killing him.

eve* done

Here central .^roke in, asking:
“Did you get your party?”
Then d:d the royal rage of the late J. 

Caesar manifest itself, and the telephone 
building was scattered over tihe plain, 
while the central girls fled shrieking f°1’ 
home and mother.

And thus it was that tihe lojral popu’a- 
lace of Rome must needs wait until the 
slow feet of a messenger brought them 
tidings of the glorious victory.—Chicago 
Tribune.

|>lied that the matter 
ELderarion.

which has 
pumps is turning out twelve barrels a 
day. The last issue of the stock of the 
company has ibeen almost all taken up at 
$10 per share- This .was .the original par 
value of the stock which sold (when first 
put on the market for $1 per share, and 
sold at $3 a. year ago. The par value has 
since been raised to $100, and the prospects 
appear good for tihe stock reaching that 
figure in the near future.

Indications of oil have 'been found, at 
(Blackville in Northumberland county, on 
the Cooaigne river, in Kent county, and 
at Tracadie and Point Moieella in Glou
cester county. Kings county is simply an 
extension of tihe present oil fields and the 
company expect to be successful in their 
•explorations there.

blets fee ccliwai*
nd MnyitlflP? 
tmi'Ss.” Æesid

W. M. Jarvis Aik* Pertinent Questions.
1 !W. M. Jarvis referred to the period be- 
Screen 1875 and 1889, wbien the matter of 
«lacing tihe (harbor under (oammisakm bad 
fceen dealt with and finally rejected by the 
City when put to the vote. But since then 
public opinion had changed reepeoting this 

— in favor of a harbor

ta/v« mman
f<

;The Fatal Automobile Again.
Bristol, May 24—A serious motor cycle 

accident occurred here yesterday, 
motor swerved into a crowd of spectators, 
two of whom were killed and many others 
seriously injured.

iilie, oetstipallon ipl 
trn T^>lets pravneTt < 
expel worms, lllay tiThe

Fitaim neither c 
dr*s. Sold at 
isttTor may Ibe ft

ynatter. He was 
jtrustJ, which was really only a harbor coan- 

Ibu-t he wanted to know that it 
oognmission were appeonted,fcniaaion, 

anioh trust or 
Hid they intend taking over tihie whole, or 
toily a portion of the harbor propentiee. 
^Vero we to go on in the future m we 

in the past, or had the time emved 
fa 'have a harbor oommiaaon. . ,
St John the Liverpool of Canada.

Mr. Jarvis said the ports of Glasgow and
JSÜG8 si aWttV

Severe Immigration Laws of South Africa.

Washington, May 24—United States Con
sul-General iBigiham, at Gape Town writes 
trie state department a v^min'g against the 
ooirung of imimrigran-ts rwho are not quali' 
fied to pass trie new and severe immigra
tion laws in South Africa. Bussian Je'v*s 
have ll>eeu numerous in the non-qvwliftod

Hung Himself With Barbed Wire-
Barre, Vt., iMay 22—Angus Nicholson, a 

granite polisher, was -found hanging from 
a tree outside tihe city limit tonight. He 
had used a strand of 'barbed wire for a 
hang pope and. Ibis neck was badly torn. 
He was 35 years old and 'had been de
spondent, _ L.

V*
Brother Shoots Brother.

Hartford, ’Yt., "M§.y 22—Wm. !
(twice shot but did, riot seriously * 
.his brother .idharles to ’ay. on llhe Fi 
Seavers farm • in .Qukriee Village. 
Pieros is thought to be unaotmd mes

There are nearly 20,000 known medicinal 
remedies.
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CAUSE OF THE TROUBLE 
WHICH LED TO MURDERS 

ON BARK VERONICA,
Different Nationalities of the Crew Created 

the Feeling-Gorman Portion Decided to 

Kill the Others on Board.

The Telegraph, which announced 
chisively on May 15, the conviction and 
aCntencing to death of the St. John barque 
Veronica murderers, is now able to give 
the alleged cause of tihe murders, taken 
from a late Liverpool paper, which says: 
“The issue, said counsel, was whether the 
prisomenS were guilty of the murder of the 
captain; but it would be necessary to con
sider how the others came by tiheir death. 
Ill-feeiling arose between tihe prisoners— 
by nationality two were Germans and the 
other a Dutchman—and their officers^ and 
this feeling rose to such a pitch that they 
resolved to get rid of tiheir officers and 
also of surih of the crew as were not Ger
mans.”

ex-

LITTLE THINGS A 
CAMPER SHOULD KNOW.

The -tall guide swung his boat from his 
shoulders into the lake as lightly as a 
feather. Then he turned to look good- 
naturedly but quizzically a-t our little 
shelter teat pitched in the open beside tin 
trail.

“Reckon it’s igo’n 1er 'foe a cold mffit,” 
he drawled pleasantly. We assented to the 
probability of his judgment being correct, 
inasmuch as this iwas out (first mgat in the 
mountains, and therefore we were hardly 
equal to local weather (forecast. “Why 
didn’t yer pitch ini the thick apritce yon
der?” he inquired. We pointed out the 
superior scenic advantages of our «chosen 
location.

“Yaas,” he drawled, elhiltinz Jiis quid 
“Yaas, but it’s a blame eight colder.”

Thais this Idndly brotner of the Green
wood fraternity taught .us one of the little 
things, kmowledge or rgnorance of wihifji 
may draw ithe‘line b.rtween p'easure t.nd 
discomfort in caanii> lire.

Truly is life -made up of little tilings,
. camp life especially. Experience begets 

knowledge, and of knowledge is comfort 
bom. (But lest some novice become dis- 

, heartened in tlie schooling, I venture 1c 
offer some few eu#ge--.ions in the 'nope 
that they may prove of aid to some who 
are as yet but leaning to know and 

! appreciate the wonderful outdoor world.
The primary mistake of the novice at 

’ camping is that he takes too much.
camiper’s wants are few, how few he real
izes only after many trips. (So each suc
ceeding outing finds Ihis outfit smaller 
grown until finally he knows the exact 
limits of his needs. Remember always that 
many things ‘make many cares, and that 
camp life should (be so far as possible a 
care-free life. For a permanent camp much 
more may be taken than in the ease of 
the voyageur, but even then the outfit 
should be “held down.” My coofefing outfit 
for two consists of a frying pan with de- 

5 tachable handle, coffee pot, agate wore 
kettle, large spoon, hunting knife and

• fork. For our table service we carry three 
’ agate-ware plates ior dishes about an inch 
; and a half deep, two large cups of the same

material, two knives, two îorks and two 
- spoons. These are am^ple for* all our needs, 
5 and our menu is always a varied one. Tne
• plates are deep enouga lo hold soup or 

chowder and thus serve us in the double
• capacity of plates and bowls. Jhe kettle 

holds everything else, and m tam fits into 
a canvas bag. This allows of. packing tlie 
cooking outfit in the duffle ibag with no 
danger of blacking up otitr things.

The outfit should alwav.i include a small 
ditty-bag oon'toiming tiireud, nee Res, pins, 
court plaster, buttons, bw.ne and a

i small pair of scissors. À flask of good 
•whiskey should always be available in 
emergencies. Remember that in camm <i 

> doctor is seldom available, and that in 
oase of accident a strong stimulant may 

■ be the decisive favor between life and 
death. Further, let your medvïue case con- 

' tain quinine pills to break colds and r and 
off malaria, sulphurmaphth or some 
other antiseptic for w ounds and scratches, 
little things of this snort unci -t'd for be- 

' jug often productive of much disoomfor: 
c ana sometimes serious consequences. To 
^ Uiese add cholera tuve for stomicn and 
e bowel trouble, spirit of nitre for fever and 
^ collod’ion to supplement the court piaster. 
€ These wall cover all nor n il demands on

The

" tlie camp doctor.
n So much for the outfit. In selecting a 

camp site choose, if choice be granted you, 
6 gi-ound that 'will have slight dope away 
l’ from the .tent on all sides. XiT'cr fitch 
1 in a hollow or on flat ground which catches 

the drainings from a wateralied, however 
-small. If youa- camp is to be permanent 

h dig a itrondh around the tent. To obviate 
” trie nece-sity of this >n oue-njgln camps 

amd still ensure a dry camp in wet 
e weather, I hive had a four inch flap ot 

heavy canvas added ;o the bottom oi* :ny 
f shelter tent. This folds under end lies 

flat on the ground inside the tent. The 
0 rubber blankets are then spread so as to 
° come well over the edges of the flap, mak- 
6 ing it impossible for any water to get in

side by running under. This simple little 
device has been tested time and again to 

satisfaction and comfort. The pointer 
has also

my
I of my good-natured mountaineer

proved its worth many times. A camp 
V (I>itolled in the thickest spruce Or other 
’’ evergreens available is fifty per cent wjarm- 
0 cr, and in -wet weather is drier, than if 
J1 located in the open.
F Da,me nature is ever the friend of t*iie

vojiagèur, if he hut know her gifts when 
' she offers them. I once walked into a 
k camp to find the cook in the throes of de- 
lQ spaia* and disgust as (he vainly endeavored 

to start a fire. There ihad been a smart 
| shower and everything was damp. He had 

used up every scrap of paper without even 
£ a smludge to show for it. Yet all tlie while 
n a big birch swayed above him, a-n-d its 
r thousand leaves laushel softly in the A\ind. 
f There it stood, his Ibest friend. and he 

knew it not. One broad strip of its white 
? bark, a handful of dead branche* from a 

neighboring spruce, and rids diffiudtie* 
1 would have b;-eii solved. In diy weather or 

wet, birch bark, white or ye low, will al
ways burn. Remember that.

: Another tip to the» wise, the culinary 
e wise—build a small tire for cooking. Make 
H your caimp fire for warmth as large as it 
J please you, but for cooking it is the little 
i. blare, The hatful of fire, that is the willing 
r. sla\-e. With, a laage five the 'lie-ait becomes

HOW THEY VOTED.

For Haflbor Trust.

ATjD. MAC1RAE»
ALD. ROBINSON.
ALD. BAXTER.
W. M. JARVIS.
T- H. ESTABROOKS. 
W. H. THORNE.
John H. THOMPSON.
D. J. McLAUGHLIN.
M- J. KELLY. i

Against Harbor Trust.

ALD. CHRISTIE.
Aid. MAXWELL.
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